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Abstract
Let qt. q2 be univalent in t.:= {z : Iz I < I}. We give some applications
of first order differential superordinations to obtain sufficient conditions
for normalized analytic functions {(z) to satisfy
1. Introduction
Let 11. be the class of analytic functions in A:= {z : Iz I < I} at
'H.(a, n) be the subclass of 71. consisting of functions of the form [(z)
a + anzn + an+1Zn+1 + .... Let A be the class of all analytic functiOl
[(z) = z + a2z2 + ... (z E A). Let p, h E 71. and let lj>(r, s, t; z) : C3 x
~ c. If p and lj>(P(z), zp'(z), z2p"(z); z) are univalent and if p satisfi
the second order superordination
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h(z) -< <j>(p(z), zp'(z), z2p"(z); z),
then p is a solution of the differential superordination (1.1).
subordinate to F, then F is superordinate to f.) An analytic funct
called a subordinant if q -< p for all p satisfying (1.1). A UI
subordinant q that satisfies q -< q for all subordinants q of (1.1) ie
be best subordinant. Recently Miller and Mocanu [3] obtained COl
on h, q and Ij> for which the following implication holds:
h(z) -< Ij>(p(z), zp'(z), z2p"(z); z) => q(z) -< p(z).
Using the results of Miller and Mocanu [3], Bulboaca [2] have con
certain classes of first order differential superordinations as .
superordination-preserving integral operators [1]. In the present
we give some applications of first order differential superordinati
functions in A.
In our present investigation, we shall need the following:
Definition 1.1 [3, Definition 2, p. 817]. Denote by Q. the se
functions fez) that are analytic and injective on A- E(f), where
E(f) == {l;; E 86. : lim f(z) == oo},
z~1;
and are such that tel;;) "# 0 for l;; E 86. - E(f)·
Lemma 1.2 [2]. Let q(z) be univalent in the unit disk 6. and S
be analytic in a domain D containing q(6.). Suppose that
(1) ~[3'(q(z»jq>(q(z»] ~ 0 for Z E 6.,
(2) zq'(z)<p(q(z» is starlike univalent in 6..
If p(z) E H(q(O), 1) nQ, with p(6.) ~ D, and 3(P(z» + zp'(z)<p{J;
univalent in 6., then
3(q(z» + zq'(z)<p(q(z» -< 3(p(z» + zp'(z)<P(P(z»




By making use of Lemma 1.2, we obtain the following results.
/
Lemma 2.1. Let q(z) be convex univalent in II and a, ~, y E C. Further
assume that
If p(z) E l£(q(O), 1) nQ, ap(z) + ~p2(z) + yzp'(z) is univalent in d, then
aq(z) + ~q2(z) + yzq'(z) -< ap(z) + ~p2(z) + yzp'(z)
implies q(z) -< p(z) and q(z) is the best subordinant.
Proof. Define the functions 9 and cp by
8o(w) := aw + ~w2 and cp(w) := y.
Clearly, 8o(w) and cp(w) are analytic in C. Also
9t 8o'(q(z» = 9t[a + 2~ q(z)] ~ 0
cp(q(z» y y
and the function yzq'(z) is starlike univalent in ll. Lemma 2.1 now follows
by an application of Lemma 1.2.
Remark 1. When a = 1 and ~ = 0, Lemma 2.1 reduces to [3, Theorem
8, p. 822]. When a = ~ = 0 and y = 1 Lemma 2.1 reduces to [3, Theorem
9, p. 823].
By making use of Lemma 2.1, we now prove the following:
Theorem 2.2. Let a E <C. Let q(z) be convex univalent in II and 9tq(z)
a-I z{'(z) z2["(z). .~ 9t~. If f E A, z{,(z)/f(z) E 1£(1, l)n Q, fez) + a fez) £s unwalent
in A, then
z{'(z) z2["(z)(1 - a)q(z) + aq2(z) + azq'(z) -< fez) + a fez)





and q(z) is the best subordinant.
Proof. Define the function p(z) bV
p(z'):= {9.r\_/ . f(z) .
Then a computation shows that
4J4 *, 
"z!t:i:?) = (r - a) p(z) + .,pz (") + uzp,(z).f(") f(z) * F\
By using Lemma 2.1, we have the result.
Together with the corresponding result for differential subor
(see Ravichandran [4]), we obtain the following "sandwich result"
Corollary 2.3. Let q1(z) and q2Q) be conuex uniu t t
a e C. Assumethat ffi,q;(z)= t# for i =I,2. If f e A, zf,l
it(l, r\I g, "t:,G-) * ^ "2f"(') .'^ .....'..-'^rI\z) "-d r's urfiualetd itr' A', thett'
(1 
- 
u)q1(z) * oql(") + uzq'1e) - # . " +8
< (r 
- 
a)szk) + oq!(") + uzqi2
itnplies
qs?)<ffi.nr{")
and q1Q) an"d q2(z) are respectiuely the best subord,inant t
donhtant-
Lemrna 2.4. Let q(z) + O be uniualent itr, A, and a, p
asEume that n[a$q(r)]> 0 and zq'(z)fq(z) is starlike uniualent
p(z) . u(q(o),l) n @, p(z) ,, o, up(") + pz!!1) is uniuatent in L,plz)
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uo(z\ r B til-) < crp(:) *g'P'!?
' q\z) p\z)
inr,plies q(z) < p(z) orr.d' q(z) is th'e best subordhtont.
Proof. The Lemma 2.4 follows from Lemma 1.2 when the functions S
and rp are given by 9(ru) ;= crru and q(w) := Bf w.
By making use of Lemma 2.4, we now prove the following:
Theorern 2.5. Let ct e C. Let q(z) * O be utt'iualen't irt' L' Further
assutne thd,t n[aq(z)]> 0 and zq'(")lqQ) is starlike uniualen't in A. If
f e A,o + zf'(4lf @)elr(1,1)0 8, (1- a)4:9 * o[, * +&) is urt'iuatertl\z) \ l'\z) )
itr. L. then
q(z)+,'{L:J <o- 
")+9*oft* +&\- sG) Ilz) \ I'\z) )
irnplies
ob\ < 49Y\''', ' f (r)
and q(z) is the best suborditt'atfi.
Proof. Theorem 2.5 follows from Lemm a 2.4by taking p(z) to be the
function given by p(z) := zf ' (z)lf @)'
Together with the corresponding result for differential subordination
(see Ravichandran and Darus [6]), we obtain the following:
Corollary 2.6. Let a e C. Let q;(z) * O (i = I,2) be uniualertt irt L.
Furtherassumethat nlaqi(z)l > 0 for i =1,2 an'd zqiQ)lq;Q) (i = 1,2)
is starliheutuiualettt itt L. If f eA,O+zf'(z)lf(z)e?I(L,l)n@, 0-c,) f#
* o(t * 4'9^\ is uttiualerut itt. L,, thetu\ l'(z) )
ot(zl+ozqt!2.) < (r_ olrtr(rJ *o(t zf"(z)\ , , cr 49et\z) Ilz) \ * i6 )< Qz\z) * " nM
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itnplies
zf'( zlQr(z) < 1fr .011"1
and q{z) ottd q2Q) are respectiuely the best subordinant and.
d,omhr,anfi.
By making use of Lemm a 2.4, we obtarn the following:
Theorem 2.7. Let q(z)+O be utiualen"t irt" L, an"d zq'(z)lqQ) be
uniualent itt L. If f e A, o + zzf'(41f2(") e t1(r,1) n g, qp -I,\z)
is uniualent in. L, then





and q(z) is the best subordinant.
Together with the corresponding result for differential suborr
(see Ravichandran [4]), we obtain the following:
Corollary 2.8. Let q;(") + O be uniualent in, L and zql@)/,
starlihe uniualent in A, for i = l, 2. If f e A,O + 221'@)112(z).U(t
("fl'(r) n zf'(z) ,^











arr,d q(z) attd q2Q) are respectiuely the best subordhtant o,nd b,
dotnirtatfi.
Lemma 2.9. Let q(z) * 0 be uniualent iru L, and. zq' ()lqz (") be starh




implies q(z) < p(z) and qQ) is the best subordinant.
Proof. Lemma 2.9 foliows from Lemma 1.2 when $(u) := 0 a
9(w):= lfwz.
Theorem 2.10. Let q(z) + O be uriualent in L and, zq'(z)lq2(z'y
starlike uniualent in.'l,. If f eA,O+zf'(z)lfQ)eTl(tl)nQ, L#&#
is uniualent in L, then
, , zq'(z) .I+z"f G)l|@)
" n\i - --;rG[f6-
irnplies q(z) < zf'(z)lf@) and q(z) is the best subordinq,nt.
Proof. The result follows from Lemma2.gby taking p(z)=zf'(z)lfQ
Together with the corresponding result for differential subordinati
(see Ravichandran and Darus [5]), we obtain the following:
Theorem 2.11. Let qiG) + O be uniualent in L and. zqi Q)lqlQ)
storlikeuniualentin A,for i =I,2.If f e A,0 + zf'Q)lfQ) e ?l(1, l)fl,
t + Zf-'(zYl'!z) is uniualent in L, then
zt' \2il r\z)
, . zqi@) .l+zf"(z)lf'G) ., , zqb@)
' 
- rk\ - -2r@If6- - '- n'rQ)
irnplies q{z) < O'frltrt"l < qz(z) and. q{z) and, q2(z) are respectivt
the best subordinant and the best dominant.
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